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Im not a doctor, Im just a Paramedic who wants to see happy people. 

DISCLAIMER 

The Healthy Mind Workbook should NOT ever replace your Doctor or any Medications.  ALWAYS 
seek Medical Advice from your Doctor before you change anything.  Even if you think you are ok 
& you feel better, you must see your Doctor.  

I have been exposed over many years to people suffering mental illness and its cruel.  People will try to 

hide it, cover it up, pretend it’s not there, lie about it or say they are ok when they are not. 

They may be having a good day & they are actually ok on that day or possibly a bad day & we can 

mistaken something they have said & not seen the “Hey, Im not good, I need you to listen to me”  

Like most Qualified Paramedics, I am qualified and love to help people with mental health problems 

but must stress that if you are having a mental health emergency, you must call your emergency service 

wherever you are.   

My Healthy Mind eBook is a holistic self help approach when you may be feeling down and need to 

prioritise parts of your life.  You many just need to think and reflect on what is important.  

Making lists can help and doing daily exercise definitely helps.  Talking to someone is great to. 

In the workbook you will find  

• A transformation list 

• A do to list 

• Weekly agenda 

• A workout list page 

I hope you print it out and use it like so many have before you. Its amazing what slowing down and 

looking after yourself can do.  I use it to.  It has helped me in so many ways.  I have achieved some 

huge life goals and I will always use this to guide me so I stay in control of what Im doing. 

Please reach out to someone if you need further assistance  

Lots of love  

Melissa x 
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“Love what you have, make the most of now”


